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1. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

General Precautions
• Carefully read this manual before operating the heater. Keep 

the manual accessible and transfer it to any new owner if you 
give the heater away.

• Inspect the heater and all included accessories to ensure they 
are present and in good condition before use.

Installation
• Install the heater according to the provided installation 

instructions. It must be plugged into an electrical socket that 
meets the following requirements: AC 220V-240V, frequency 
50Hz.

Usage Guidelines
• This heater is designed for indoor use only. Using it outdoors is 

strictly prohibited.
• Never leave the heater unattended during operation. Keep it out 

of reach of children to prevent the risk of burns.
• Do not use external controllers with this heater. The heater 

should never be set to turn on automatically when unattended.
• Avoid using the heater near flammable or explosive materials 

due to the risk of fire or explosion.
  
Safety Measures
• Do not insert any objects into the protective grill, as this poses a 

risk of electrical shock.
• The metal housing will become hot during operation. To avoid 

burns, allow sufficient time for the heater to cool before turning 
it off and storing it.

• Unplug the heater if you won’t be using it for an extended period.
• Confirm the heater, casing, wire, and plug are undamaged 

before use. Do not operate if any of these components are 
damaged.
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Maintenance and Handling
• Check the heating element for damage before each use, 

especially if the heater has been dropped or bumped. Do not 
use it if the element is damaged.

• To unplug the heater, first turn off the power switch, then 
carefully remove the plug from the socket. Never pull on the 
cable to disconnect.

• Disassembling the heater without authorisation is strictly 
prohibited. If the heater is damaged, seek assistance from 
qualified service personnel.

Special Considerations
• Avoid skin contact with the surface of the appliance while it’s in 

operation to prevent burns.
• Do not plug other devices into the same socket as the heater to 

prevent overload and fire risk.
  
CAUTIONS
• Never cover the heater. This can lead to overheating and fire 

hazards.
• Do not install the heater directly below an electrical outlet.
• If the power cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the 

manufacturer, its service agent, or a similarly qualified person to 
avoid potential hazards.

Power Supply
• Do not use an extension lead with this heater, as it could 

overheat and pose a fire risk.

Restricted Areas
• This heater is not designed for use in bathrooms, laundry rooms, 

or other areas where moisture is present. Do not place it near 
water sources like bathtubs or pools.
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Children and Vulnerable Individuals
• Children under 3 years should always be supervised around the 

heater.
• Persons aged 8 years and above or those with reduced physical, 

sensory, or mental capabilities may use this appliance if they 
have been given proper instruction and supervision.

Final Caution
• Some parts of this appliance can become very hot and may 

cause burns. Exercise extra caution when children or vulnerable 
individuals are present.

1. Unpack the Castor Wheels and Arc-shaped Brackets from the 
heater’s packaging.

2. Turn the radiator upside down on a scratch-free and stable 
surface to prevent damage to the paint finish or your flooring.

3. Fit the two Castor Wheels onto the radiator by placing the       
Arc-shaped Brackets between the outermost fins on each side 
of the radiator.

4. Securely fasten the Castor Wheels onto the radiator by screwing 
two Wing Nuts onto each bracket.

5. Once the Castor Wheel Assembly is fitted, turn the radiator back 
to its upright position.

2. CASTER WHEEL ASSENBLY 
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3. PRODUCT OVERVIEW

CONTROL PANEL

Setting
Temperature

Timer

Keyboard Lock

Up Button

Timer
Button

Mode Change
Button

Light
Button

Down
Button

Heater
Operating

Displays
Temperature

or Timer

ON/OFF Button

Description Drawing Quantity

Castor Wheels 2

Wing Nut 2

Arc-shaped Bracket 2
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• The heater will emit a beep as it powers on and starts in standby 
mode.

• Touch the  on/off button to activate the heater. When 
operational, an    icon will appear on the heater’s display. When 
the heater is not operational, the icon will disappear. The mode 
icon will also be displayed, indicating whether you are in ECO , 
Comfort , or Anti-frost mode. 

Eco Mode – In this mode, the heater operates at half its maximum 
capacity. For example, if the heater has a total capacity of 2000W, it 
will operate at 800W in ECO mode.

Comfort Mode – When in Comfort mode, the heater runs at its full 
capacity. For a 2000W heater, it will operate at 2000W.

Anti-frost Mode – This mode activates to prevent frost. The heater 
will begin operating when the ambient temperature drops below 50C 
and will automatically cease heating if the ambient temperature rises 
above 70C.

Adjusting Settings

• To change the heating mode, press the     MODE button to cycle 
through the ECO,      Comfort,  and anti-frost  modes. And the 
heater will be in the mode selected.

• To set the temperature of any mode, you can use the MINUS  
and Plus      buttons to adjust the temperature within a range 
of 5°C to 50°C.

• To set the timer, press the     TIME button. The timer can be set 
between 0 to 24 hours. After setting, the digits will flash before 
returning to the heating mode display. A timer icon      will appear 
on the display, indicating that the timer has been set. The heater 
will automatically switch off when the timer elapses.

Additional Features

• Child Lock - To set the child lock, Press and hold the       buttons 
until the Keyboard lock icon   appears on the screen. This 
will disable the control panel. To unlock, press and hold the    
buttons until the icon disappears, restoring functionality to the 
control panel.

• Display Light - Press the ‘LIGHT’ button     once to dim the display 
to half luminance. Press it again to turn off the display entirely. 
Pressing it a third time will restore full luminance. 
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• Press the ON/OFF     button to initiate heating. 

• To change the heating mode, press the     MODE button to cycle 
through the ECO   ,  Comfort   , and anti-frost     modes. And the 
heater will be in the mode selected.

• To adjust the set temperature of any of the modes, you can 
press the Up    and Down    buttons to adjust the temperature. 
The temperature range is from 5-50°C.

• To set the timer, press the ‘Timer’ button     the digits will flash 
while setting this function. Repeatedly press this timer button 
to set the timer within a range from 0 to 24 hours. Then the 
screen will return to the heating mode

• To set the child lock function, Press the     button. The padlock 
icon     will appear on the display screen, and the control panel 
will now be locked, But the remote control still operates. To 
turn off the child lock, Press the     button again. The padlock 
icon      will disappear to indicate that the child lock function is 
inactive, and all buttons can be used again.

• To switch off the display light whilst the heater is in operation, 
Press the ‘LIGHT’      button once to dim the display to half 
luminance. Press it again to turn off the display entirely. 
Pressing it a third time will restore full luminance.

OPERATING THE REMOTE CONTROL
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4. CONNECTING THE WI-FI

INSTALLATION AND SETUP OF THE “SMART LIFE” APP 

Step 1: Download the “Smart Life” App  

Utilise your mobile phone’s camera to scan the QR code provided be-
low, this will guide you to download the “Smart Life” app. Alternatively, 
you can manually find and download the app by typing “Smart Life” in 
your preferred app store such as Google Play or the Apple App Store

Step 2: Registration 
 
After installing the app, open it and click on “Register”. You can choose 
to register using either your phone number or email address. Once you 
have registered, log into the app with your new “Smart Life” account. 

Adding a Device  

Step 1: Prepare Your Phone 
Ensure your mobile phone is connected to your home wireless 
network and that Bluetooth is turned on. Make sure to connect to a 
2.4GHz Wi-Fi network for optimal performance.  

Step 2: Open the “Smart Life” App
Launch the “Smart Life” app on your device.  

Step 3: Navigate to the App’s Homepage 
From here, click the “+” button to begin the process of adding a 
device. You will then see options for manual addition or automatic 
discovery. 

. 
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You can use the app to control multiple devices. The status of your 
devices is shown on the device list:

• Offline (device cannot communicate with the server)

• Turned Off (the device is in standby mode)

• Turned On (the device is in heating mode)

Tap the device name when the heater is online to access the control 
interface. Note: When the heater is offline, you cannot control it with 
the app.

USING THE SMART LIFE APP

Step 4: Automatic Discovery 
With the appropriate permissions enabled (location, Wi-Fi and 
Bluetooth), the app can automatically find devices that are in network 
configuration state and powered on. If it failed to connect to the 
device automatically, please try adding it manually.

Step 5: Manual Addition 
1.  

Select Device Type: In the app, choose the device type that 
matches your product. Use the sidebar to navigate through 
product categories, e.g., Small Home Appliances > Oil Heater 
(Wi-Fi). 

2. Pairing Mode: Ensure the machine is on. Then press and hold 
the ON/ OFF button       for about 5 seconds until you hear a 
beep. A rapidly flashing indicator light       signifies the device is 
in pairing mode. 

3. Follow App Instructions: Complete the setup by following in-app 
instructions and entering your Wi-Fi password.

 
 
Wi-Fi Reset (if needed): To reset the Wi-Fi network, press and hold 
the the ON/ OFF button       for 5 seconds while the Wi-Fi light is on. 
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You can change the heater’s current mode by tapping the mode 
buttons. You can adjust the mode’s temperature using the + and – 
buttons when you’re in that mode.

CONTROLLING THE HEATER

Adjust 
Temperature

Programming

Set
Temperature

ON/OFF

Select Model Timer/child lock
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You can program your heating by creating a schedule of “events” 
where the heater switches on or off. These events can be temporary, 
like setting a timer, or recurring schedule. Hence, the heater switches 
on at the same time every week. You can set unlimited events, 
switching the heater on and off across the week.

SCHEDULING YOUR HEATING

SETTING UP HEATING EVENTS

1. Specify Start Time: For each event, you must set a starting 
time.

2. Repetition: Choose whether you’d like the event to be 
repeated. 

• If you want a one-time occurrence, select “Only Once” to set a 
timer. 

• For repeating events, specify which days you want the event to 
take place.
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3. On/Off State: Decide whether you’d like the heater to switch on 
or off during this event.

4. Confirmation: Confirm your settings at each stage of the setup.

5. Save: Press the ‘Save’ button to finalise and store the event in 
the app.

Managing Your Schedule

• Each event will appear in your schedule within the app.

• Use the toggle feature to activate or deactivate individual events.

• To delete an event, swipe left on it and tap ‘Delete’.

Additional Information

• The heater will emit a beep to indicate the beginning of a new 
heating event.

• The heater will operate in the last mode it was set to; 
scheduling mode changes is not an option.

• If you manually adjust the heater’s settings during an active 
event—such as turning it on when it’s scheduled to be off—the 
heater will maintain its current state until the next scheduled 
event commences.
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5. SPECIFICATIONS

6. CLEANING AND CARE

Type OH-200XA-9

Voltage AC 220V-240V

Frequency 50Hz

Power Comfort mode: 2000W (about) 
ECO mode: 800W (about)

Category I

Net Weight 9.2kg

Gross Weight 10kg

Size 385×245×625mm

Packing Size 445×140×665mm

Maintenance 

Always ensure the appliance is disconnected and completely cooled 
down before undertaking any maintenance. Utilise a vacuum cleaner 
to eliminate dust from the grilles. Wipe the external casing with a 
damp cloth and follow with a dry cloth to remove moisture. Never 
submerge the unit in water, nor allow water to seep into it.

Storing

Before storing the appliance, make sure it is disconnected, cooled, and 
cleaned. If the device will not be in use for an extended period, return 
the appliance and the instruction manual to their original packaging. 
Store them in a dry, well-ventilated area. Do not place heavy objects 
on the carton, as this may cause damage to the appliance.

The product is for household use only.
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7. ADVICE ON DISPOSAL

WARNING
To mitigate the risk of overheating, never cover the heater.

The heater must not be positioned immediately below or in front of 
an electrical socket outlet.

Avoid placing the appliance near curtains or other flammable 
materials.

This heater should only be used on a horizontal and stable surface, 
depending on its design, and intended use.

This marking signifies that this product should not be 
mixed with other household waste across the European 
Union. In order to avert potential environmental 
or human health hazards from unregulated waste 
disposal, please recycle this product responsibly to 
encourage sustainable material reuse. To recycle your 
used device, you may utilise established return and 
collection systems or consult the retailer where you 
originally purchased the product. They are equipped 
to facilitate the environmentally responsible recycling 
of this item.

We are committed to contributing to a more 
sustainable future. The outer carton of our product is 
made of 100% recyclable cardboard and adheres to 
European guidelines on recyclability and environmental 
responsibility. Please recycle the outer carton to help 
reduce waste and conserve natural resources.
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Notice:

Feel free to contact your customer service centre or us if you need 
more than the above sheet to solve your problems and maintenance. 
Our website has a live chat, and you will find many instruction guides 
on YouTube.

Do not disassemble the appliance to fix it yourself; doing so will 
invalidate warranties.

9. INFORMATION

8. WARRANTY

All Senelux products are covered from the original purchase date by a 
standard 2-year warranty. To register your warranty, please visit www.
senelux.co.uk.

If, in the unlikely event that your product has any manufacturing 
defect, please get in touch with our customer service team at 
support@senelux.co.uk. Please quote your order number and any 
other relevant details regarding your issues. FAQs and help regarding 
all our products are available on our website and YouTube channel.

Any unauthorised repair of this product invalidates your warranty.

If you want further information regarding using this product or any of 
our products, don’t hesitate to contact us via the details below.



Be sure to tag us in your photos on social media using #seneluxathome to be featured

Senelux Ltd 

Unit 5-6 105 Boundary Street 

Liverpool L5 9YJ 

United Kingdom 

Email – info@senelux.co.uk 

Website – www.senelux.co.uk

Thank you very much for using our products. 
Please read the user manual carefully before use and keep it for future reference. 

@Senelux @senelux.official




